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CHESTERFIELD PAIR WHO ROBBED TOWN AND COUNTRY BANK HAD HISTORY
OF MONEY PROBLEMS IN CHESTERFIELD AND BROKE A WELL KNOWN RULE
OF CRIME:
You don’t want to speed or illegally park on a college campus or at a Federal installation
with its own police force. Your chances of getting caught breaking minor laws where the
cops don’t have much to do is much greater than somewhere the cops are busy dealing
with serious crimes.
The same holds true for bank robbers. The one place where you really don’t want to
commit a felony is in a town like Town and Country. The crime rate is so low in Town
and Country the three man detective bureau happily will drop what it is doing and spend
all their time investigating the crime you committed. That’s exactly what happened here.
The entire Town and Country Police detective unit staked out the suspects’ apartment in
Chesterfield and arrested them without incident.
Darren Everett, 42, and Mackenzie Leonard, 26, of the 1100 block of Matador, just
south of Olive near Highway 141 in Chesterfield, are perfect examples of this theory.

Mugshot Darren Everett and Mackenzie Leonard and a smiling facebook photo of Everett. Everett in drag at work robbing
The First Bank.

The pair was arrested by Town and Country Police Friday February 8, nine days after
they robbed the First Bank in the Lamp and Lantern Village on Clayton Road at Woods
Mill Road. The duo is also suspected in bank robberies in Arnold, unincorporated St.
Louis County and in Columbia, Illinois. Everett would dress in drag when committing
the robberies.
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Here is how the case was cracked. An alert customer service rep at the First Bank
remembered someone suspicious in the bank four days before the robbery. Detectives
worked with her and went back over security video until they found the image that
turned out to be Everett.

Here is the surveillance image of Everett that was taken four days before the robbery when he was
casing the bank. An alert employee remembered being suspicious of him. Town and Country Police
detectives used this photo to find Everett casing a Columbia, Illinois bank before robbing it.

Next they took that image over to the Columbia, Illinois police where there was a similar
robbery. Again Columbia is a town with a low crime rate so those detectives had time to
review their bank’s security video and found Everett in the bank casing the place a few
days before it was robbed. It turns out that Everett had relatives living in Columbia.
When the Town and County detectives arrested Everett and Leonard driving up to their
apartment, they had two small children in the car with them.
We checked and found that Everett used to live right behind the bank in the Village
Green Apartments, just inside Chesterfield. On June 8, 2010 Everett was sued for back
rent and eviction from his apartment at 2250 Village Green Parkway (Apt1). He was
ordered to pay $2,936.88 in back rent.
In 2008 Everett was hit with a $4,466 judgment in a lawsuit filed by Founders Mortgage,
LLC. According to online court records neither judgment has been satisfied.
On Everett’s Facebook page he lists his relationship status as “it’s complicated.” Under
the title “About” Everett has the following:
“Better to live one day as a lion than 100 years of a lamb.”
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He lists the horror movie “Saw” as his favorite movie and the band Disturbed was his
favorite musical group. We are surprised his favorite movie isn’t Tootsie or Priscilla
Queen of the Desert.
I know I’m old fashion, but I still have to ask…What the hell is a bank robber doing with
a Facebook page? Isn’t it time to take down the Facebook page before you start
robbing banks?
Mackenzie Leonard had lived with Everett at 14507 Bantry Lane Apartment 4 in
Chesterfield also in the Village Green apartment complex when she was sued by Mills
Group for non-payment of rent on November 1, 2012. 26 days later the court entered a
judgment against Leonard for $2,992 and ordered her eviction.
CITY WANTS TO LOWER SEWER LATERAL FEES: Chesterfield is considering
lowering the sewer lateral fee for the city to conduct a camera inspection of your failed
sewer line from $200 to $100 in a proposal that was before the Planning and Public
Works Committee last week.
Residents are charged $28 a year in Sewer Lateral Insurance. In the event their sewer
line fails the city will provide a substantial payment toward its repair, which in many
cases is almost all of the costs. Currently there is a $200 application fee for the city to
consider the claim and have a camera inspection of the sewer line. However over the
years the Sewer Lateral Fund has amassed a cash reserve of $700,881and the city
staff believes the application fee should be reduced to $100.
SOME CANDIDATES FOR CHESTIFIELD CITY OFFICE HAVE SPOTTY VOTING
RECORDS IN CITY ELECTIONS! In 2012, when I was still writing columns for
Patch.com, I drove over to the Board of Elections office in Maplewood. I checked the
voting records of candidates running for the Chesterfield City Council.
The most interesting race was that in Ward 1 where long time councilman 73-year-old
Barry Flachsbart was being challenged by youngster 35-year-old David Arbogast. It was
interesting that Arbogast had owned property in Chesterfield since 1999 but had never
bothered to register to vote until 2007 and had never voted any in municipal election. In
other words he had never voted for anyone the office he was now running for.

Last year David Arbogast ran for the city council, but had never voted in a city election.
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I wrote a column titled, Old School v New School.
http://chesterfield.patch.com/articles/chesterfield-s-ward-1-race-appears-to-be-oldschool-vs-new-school
I recently went back to the Board of Elections to check the voting history of the 2013
candidates now running for city office. The computer search of voting records only goes
back to 1999. Here is what I found:
Mayor:
Matt Segal: Segal has been a registered voter since 1996. He and his wife have lived
in their current home since 2006. He has lived in Chesterfield since 2004. However he
did not bother to vote in a city, county or school district election until 2007. There
were no contested city elections for Segal to vote on in 2005 and 2006.
Segal Also did not bother to vote in the city election in 2008 where there was no council
race in Ward 1 as Barry Flachsbart ran unopposed, but there were both candidates for
the Parkway School District and the Community College Board. Since 2009 Segal has
not missed an April election.
Bob Nation: The retired airline pilot, who now owns a real estate company, has been
registered to vote in St. Louis County since 1980. In 2004, 2005 and 2006 Nation did
not vote in city elections. There was no city race in 2004 for Nation to vote on as
Connie Fults was running unopposed in his ward. But there were bond issues with the
Rockwood School District and the Monarch Fire District.
In 2005 there were again no city races for Nation to vote on as there was just one
candidate for mayor and one for Ward-4 councilperson. However there were slates of
candidates for Rockwood School District and the Monarch Fire Protection district.
For 2006 again there were no city races for Nation to vote on, but candidates for school
board and a school bond issue.
WARD 1:
Adelaida Peterson has never voted in a municipal election. However she was never
registered to vote for a city election, having just registered in June of 2012. There are no
real estate records for Peterson and her County Personal Property Tax records only
start in 2012.
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Nancy Greenwood, a former mayor and councilwoman does not miss city elections.
Melissa Heberle has lived in Chesterfield since before 1999. However from 1999 to
2012 she has only voted in only two municipal elections, in 2009 and 2010. She
also skipped the 2004 and 2008 primary elections.
WARD 3:
Randy Logan, Incumbent: Logan and his wife have lived at their current address in
Chesterfield since 2001. During that time Logan has not voted in city elections for
2001, 2002, 2003, 2005, 2006 and 2007. That would include Chesterfield, school
district and fire district elections and bond issues. There were contested city elections
in 2003 and 2004 when that Logan did not vote.
Dan Hurt, is a former councilman who has not missed a municipal election in the
last 13 years.
David Sodemann, Sr. has been registered to vote since 1997 and has lived at his
current Chesterfield address since before 1999. SODEMANN HAS NEVER VOTED IN
A MUNICIPAL ELECTION…and in fact has only voted four times in any election since
1997.
WARD 4:
Attorney Pari Sheth has lived at his current Chesterfield address since 2006. Prior to
2006 he lived in Ballwin. He did not register to vote until December of 2012 and has
never voted in an election in St. Louis County. He has been a member for the
Missouri since 2001.
Bruce DeGroot, the other lawyer in the Ward-4 race has been registered to vote since
1987. He has lived at his current Chesterfield address since before 1999. He did not
vote in municipal elections in 2003, 2004, 2005, 2006, 2007 and 2009. These include
school district and fire district elections.
Richard Kastel, the final person to file for the Ward-4 race, has been registered since
1974. Since 1999 he has missed a Municipal election only once in 2002, a year
when there was a contested race in Ward-4 for councilperson.
FIRE DISTRICT: Here are the Municipal voting records for the two candidates running
for the seat on the Monarch Fire District Board of Directors.
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Jane Cunningham: From 1999 to 2012 Cunningham never missed voting in a
Municipal Election, which covered city, school board, fire district races, county tax
propositions and bond issues.
Cole McNary: Cole did not vote in Municipal elections in 1999, 2000, 2002, 2004,
2006, 2007 or most recently in 2012.
In 1999 there was a councilperson race in McNary’s ward and a Parkway Schools bond
issue. In 2000 there was another council race in McNary’s ward, numerous city
propositions and one county wide proposition on the ballot. In 2002 there were Fire
District Bond issues on the ballot while the city and school district ballots were all noncontested. In 2004 there were a Parkway School District and a Monarch Fire District
bond issue that McNary did not vote on.
For 2006 the only April contested election was for the Parkway School Board.
In 2007 McNary did not vote in the Monarch election that saw Kim Evans, current
District president, get elected. There was also a contested school board election.
Lastly in 2012 as a sitting state representative and candidate for Missouri Treasurer
McNary did not vote in contested races in Chesterfield and for the Parkway School
Board. He also did not vote for county wide propositions.

CANDIDATES START WEBSITES:
Mayor:
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Bob Nation has a website that unlike Segal’s actually lists issues. Nation has a link to
an “issues” page were he referred to his opponent as Matt “Tax and Spend” Segal.
The other clear difference between the two is in the experience area. Segal lists that he
went through the Parkway School system and the University of Missouri. He lists his
current job but not his past one for one of the biggest retail developers in Chesterfield,
possibly trying to dodge a conflict of interest.
Meanwhile, Nation bio includes him being a lieutenant colonel in the Army, a retired
airline pilot who is a volunteer pilot for the Wings of Hope medical rescue group.
http://www.nationformayor.com/Issues.html

Matt Segal just launched his website and has a Facebook page. However the website
and Facebook page dodge those thorny policy positions. Segal writes how people are
supporting him but does not say what specific issues he is for or against. He does not
list that he has worked in recent years for some of Chesterfield’s biggest commercial
developers. In other words he is hiding behind blah, blah and more blah without saying
anything…with one exception.
Age discrimination? Segal has a poster from his 2009 campaign for council. The sign
proclaims that Segal is “Chesterfield’s Next Generation.” Guess what?
...Councilpersons and mayors are suppose to represent all the residents, not just the
“Next Generation.”
If I was over 45 years-of-age I’d be a little suspect of Segal and if I was over 55 I’d be
very suspicious of Segal. Does Segal not realize that a very large percentage of the
residents in Chesterfield and an even larger percentage of voters who show up for April
elections are not from the “next generation?”
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http://www.facebook.com/pages/Matt-Segal/54831378409?v=info#!/pages/MattSegal/54831378409
http://www.electmattsegal.com/Home_Page.html

WARD ONE:
Former mayor Nancy Greenwood has her own campaign website. While it does not go
into great detail it does list stands on four local issues
http://www.neighborhoods4nancy.org/

Greenwood also has a Facebook page, which is not political.

I got an email on February 8 from the husband Ward-1 candidate Adelaida Peterson’s
husband, Mark Peterson.
Here is what he had to say:
Adelaida Peterson, Mrs. Missouri International 2013, is in the running for Chesterfield City Council. Yes,
she is more than a beauty queen. Sharing to you more information about her via her website and
Facebook page. She is also personally accessible to anyone who would like to sit down and talk with her,
ask her questions. She is an open book.
Coffee with Adelaida on Mondays 6:40 to 8:00 pm at Panera Bread, 46 Four Seasons Shopping Center,
Chesterfield, MO 63017
Website: www.electpeterson.vpweb.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/electadelaidapeterson

Regards,
Mark Peterson
636-541-0620
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I checked her website and her Facebook page. While Mark is pushing that Adelaida is
more than a beauty queen, he has a photo on the website of her wearing a crown and a
sash. Nowhere on the website are any positions on local issues. I found it interesting
that her “meet the candidate coffees” are at the same time as two of the March Council
meetings.

http://electpeterson.vpweb.com/default.html
http://www.facebook.com/ElectAdelaidaPeterson
The Facebook page was just set up a few hours before I received the email. It also has
no positions on local issues.
Melissa Heberle has both a Facebook page and a website. She is also teamed up with
Matt Segal with door hangers already being seen that has Herberle on one side and
Segal on the other. Segal has been tied to commercial developers through past
employments, votes and lectures he has given residents at public hearings, who dared
to speak against new taxes favoring developers. On her website Heberle lists that she
promotes “reasonable development.” This would perhaps assume she doesn’t support
irresponsible development.
Her facebook page just went up on January 27.

Melissa Heberle
http://www.electmelissa.com/index.html
http://www.facebook.com/ElectMelissaHeberle
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WARD 3:
David Sodemann Sr. established a Facebook page on January 1. It has a nice photo of
Dave and a link to his website, but nothing else, including David’s views of local issues.
On February 9 the website doesn’t even have a photo. It does have links to blank
pages.

The only thing on Dave Sodemann’s Facebook page is his photo.

Incumbent Randy Logan did not have a facebook page or a website .
Former councilperson Dan Hurt also did not have a facebook page or a website.
WARD 4:
Attorney Pari Sheth has a website and facebook page for his law practice but not one
for his campaign for the city council. He also has a personal facebook page but it has
nothing concerning the campaign.
Attorney Bruce DeGroot has a website that is combined with law work and with
Marquette Mustang high school basketball. A Google search showed no election
website. DeGroot has a personal facebook page but not an election page.
Rich Kastel does not have a website and his facebook page has very little on it with
nothing about the upcoming election.

MONARCH FIRE DISTRICT:
Jane Cunningham: Jane has a website with just two links as of February 10. The first
link is titled “Jane Goes Extra Mile” and claims Cunningham led an effort to rescind a
fire district property tax hike. She backs this up with an article by a West Magazine
writer who does give Cunningham some of the credit for getting the rollback on the tax
increase.
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The other link on the site goes to a policy piece written by Cunningham claiming to be
the reform candidate of the fire district and making a pledge to manage the district
without increasing taxes. .

http://www.jane4board.com/
Jane’s Facebook page is non-political.
Cole McNary: McNary’s website is better than Cunningham’s. While the section on his
background is vague (understandably so) his section on his platform is strong and is the
only candidate running in any Chesterfield and Monarch race to provide a six-point
platform. If you read closely you will also see that McNary links himself to Monarch
board member Steven Swyers.

McNary also has a facebook page which is not dedicated to his campaign.

OUR CHAT WITH COLE MCNARY: I was a popular fellow last week. After our
last newsletter and my weekly appearance on the Jamie Allman radio show, I got an
email from Jane Cunningham thanking me for my comments about the Monarch Fire
District race between her and Cole McNary on the Allman show. In all honesty I have to
say I did not get a Thank-You email from Jane about my remarks on the Allman
program on December 26 when I made fun of her and State Rep. John Diehl.
I also got a phone call from Cole McNary who had been forwarded my last newsletter
when I wrote that it was ironic that McNary’s father, Gene McNary as County Executive
broke the only firefighter strike in the history of St. Louis County and now Cole McNary
was being endorsed by the firefighters union.
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McNary sounded upset and asked if we could get a cup of coffee so he could explain
his position. He said my last newsletter played into the hands of Cunningham.
We decided to meet at the Bread Co next to Dierbergs on Olive on Saturday. McNary
did have coffee, but I went for a blueberry muffin and a glass of water.
McNary stated that he was tired after running for most of 2012 for the state treasurer
race which he lost by five percentage points to incumbent Clint Zweifel. McNary
explained that he had no interest in running for the Monarch Fire Board until he was
contacted by current board member Steven Swyers, who is serving his second year of a
six-year term. McNary said he was urged to run by Swyers.
“The district has had problems brought on by an ineffective board,” McNary said.
“Swyers is the pivotal person in changes on the board that need to be made. Because
of bad management on prior boards Swyers made decisions that were unpopular
certainly with the management team.”
UNION LABEL I brought up the unusual hiring of Chief Tom Vineyard, who was a
strong union man, who oversaw the old Wellston Fire Protection District and its one fire
truck station with no EMS ambulances in an area that did not even have a single
McDonalds. Vineyard was hired to take over a department with five engine houses, a
state of the art EMS ambulance system, provides fire services for a regional airport and
three McDonalds plus provides water rescues on the Missouri river. I also mentioned
how at meetings often firefighters are not referred to by their department titles, but by
their Union titles.
McNary gave an interesting answer.
“Promotion due to Union leadership is an issue we would have to deal with.”
McNary’s mentor, Swyers was part of the board that hired Vineyard.
While McNary’s opponents have labeled Swyers a union man, McNary takes exception
with the label pointing out that Swyers is a partner with Price-Waterhouse, lives in the
most affluent area of the fire district and serves on numerous boards of directors. “He
fits the Republican profile. He is your classic Republican non-union guy,” said McNary.
His opponents point out that Swyers’ son is a union firefighter for a neighboring fire
district.
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“Jane Cunningham’s strategy is to paint me as some kind of union candidate. It’s not
true,” said McNary, who admitted that he does have the support of the firefighters’
union.
“Jane can take money from anyone she wants to, but I can’t take money from
firefighters or unions. But if I’m expected to run I will need every penny I can get,” he
said. “I’m glad the firefighters are supporting me and that I’ll be fair and do a good job
on the board, but the idea I’m the union candidate is bizarre.”
“In my race for state treasurer the unions spent $500,000 to defeat me,” McNary added.
ON JANE CUNNINGHAM: It is interesting that people who represented Chesterfield in
the state house and senate as members of the GOP are having no problem in attacking
each other. McNary brought up that he was out financed for the Missouri Treasurer’s
race 4-to1.
“I always tried to get along with Jane. I just ran state wide. It was a challenge to raise
money. I wanted to do the job and I was representing the Republican Party. I got little
support while running. Jane would not return my calls.”
McNary was also upset that Cunningham claimed that she led the opposition to a fire
district property tax hike and got it rescinded. In fairness to Cunningham, a West
Magazine reporter made that claim in an article and Cunningham ran with it.
Finally McNary thinks that Cunningham’s history of refusing to bend, compromise or
move slightly off her position is a negative. “Jane would lose support in Jefferson City
because it was either all Jane’s way or no way,” said McNary.
SILENT: We also asked Cole what his take was on the Fire District charging an
additional 5-cents tax per $100 assessed valuation for fire dispatching when there is
also a county wide 9-1-1 sales tax. Cole said he was not familiar with the dispatch tax
residents in the Monarch District have been paying.
COMING UP IN OUR NEXT NEWSLETTER I hope to have the time to lay out which
groups gave money to Cunningham and McNary while they served in Jefferson City,
including campaign contributions and lobbyist gifts.

75,000 SQUARE FOOT STORE AND ONE CHECKER: On Groundhog Day at about
7pm I was at the new supersized Dierberg’s store in Des Peres. Dierberg’s wasn’t going
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to allow Schnucks to have the biggest supermarket in town with their 74,000 square foot
store in Des Peres. They came in and build one down the street on Manchester Road
that comes in at 75,000 square feet.
So it seemed a little odd to be in the largest grocery store in St. Louis on Super Bowl
eve and find only one checkout lane open. I have to think that maybe Schnucks is
winning the battle on Manchester Road with it’s mere 74,000 square foot store.

ONE LESS CARD FOR MY WALLET: I see where both remaining Blockbusters store
in West County are closing. The Manchester and Ellisville stores will both close on
March 24. This follows the closing of the Des Peres store, Rock Hill store on
Manchester Road plus the Kirkwood Store and two in Chesterfield two years ago.

Now the closest stores to West County will be at Yorkshire Plaza in Webster Groves or
Dorset Road in Maryland Heights.

MEDIA WATCH:
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Welcome Back Larry: Thank God Larry Connors is back! Hopefully Larry is in good
enough shape to tell new anchor Sharon Reed how to pronounce local leaders’ names
such as the chief of police and many major streets.
Once again a St. Louis station hired someone with zero institutional knowledge of St.
Louis or Missouri. Reed has worked in Baltimore, Philadelphia, Miami and in Cleveland,
where for a long time she was rumored on websites to be the girlfriend of basketball star
LeBron James. She is perhaps best known for striping and participating in a story about
people posing nude for a photo for a local artists.

Sharon Reed preparing to pose nude for a 2004 event in Cleveland. Ever wonder why Reed
always has deeply cut tops on while delivering the news? She was fired in January of 2012
from WOIO. At least we know she will be doing almost anything for Sweeps ratings.

Here is a link to a Clevelanleader.com story of Reed’s lawyer sending out threatening
letters to websites and regular media outlets who reported on part of the rumored Reed
and LeBron James relationship.
http://www.clevelandleader.com/node/18560
HOW COME STEVE TEMPLETON AND THE GANG AT THE KMOV WEATHER
CENTER ARE NOT PAYING $10,000 FOR NOT CORRECTLY FORECASTING
SNOW? Channel 4 is bragging how accurate their weather team is. They are donating
a whole $50 to a charity each time they accurately forecast the next day’s temperature
within 4-degrees. But they don’t give a thing if they are wrong. Nor do they give
anything if they predict a “dusting a snow” only to have the area hit with 4-to-5 inches of
snow. Really wouldn’t the charity get a lot more if Steve and friends missed a snowfall
by more than 3 inches and paid up a $10,000 penalty instead of forking over a measly
$50 when they got it right?
Last Thursday the weather forecasts on Channel 4 called for Friday and Saturday to be
sunny and mild. They weren’t…it was cloudy and cold. That should be another $2,500
for a blown forecast.
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Steve should pay big for missed forecasts instead of pay little
for correct forecasts.

APRIL SIMPSON COULD REPLACE “HI BOB” AS COLLEGE DRINKING GAME, IF
ONLY SHE WAS ON DURING THE EVENING: Perhaps you either remember or have
heard of the college drinking game from the 1970s, called, “Hi Bob.” It was based on
the dialogue from the Bob Newhart Show where Newhart played psychologist Dr.
Robert Hartley. Every time his wife, Emily, his receptionist Carol, his friend Jerry or
neighbor Howard would utter the words, “Hi Bob” you took a drink. On most half-hour
shows even the most hard-core college boozer could get a pretty good buzz on.

Anytime one of these four actors would say “Hi Bob” to Newhart,
college kids would take a drink.

I think a similar game base on local TV would have even more dramatic effects and
higher BAC levels. The game would involve local TV anchor woman April Simpson on
Channel 2 at 11am and Channel 11 at 4pm. Every time April can’t say a complete
sentence without making an error, you take a swig. The problem with this game is that
Simpson makes so many mispronunciations during a newscasts college kids would be
facing the dire effects of alcohol poisoning.
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April Simpson mispronouncing more words on Channel 2.

IN THE OBITS: GOODBYE CLARA BOW…THE ANDREWS SISTERS LOOK MAY
BE COMING TO AN END: The older you get the more you read the obits. Of course
since many (maybe most) people under 40 no longer read a newspaper they are likely
not to know what an obit is.
Often you see where a family submitted a photo of their loved ones from when they
were much younger. You see men in early WWII era military uniforms, especially
wearing the long forgotten “blue” sailor’s hat. The women often had the style of the day.
It has been a little over a year since I saw an obit photo that resembled silent film
legend Clara Bow, “The It Girl.” The woman portrayed in that style was over 100 yearsold when she died.
Now that Patty Andrews, the last of the Andrew sisters, recently died at the age of 94. I
am afraid soon we will not longer see any obit photos of ladies with “40’s style big hair.”

Clara Bow

The Andrews Sisters
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Pre WWII Sailor in Blue Cap

MUSIC AND FOOD:
They Say It’s Your Birthday: My wife and I for the last 15 years have tried to wrap up
all annual gift occasions into one fairly expensive vacation.
This means no Christmas presents, no anniversary presents and NO BIRTHDAY
EXPENSES. The first week of February I should have known something was up as my
birthday approached. I was told my wife was going to take me out to dinner. I explained
I had a basketball game on my schedule to work as a table ref and official scorer.
The day of my birthday she informed me not to come home after the game, instead to
meet her at the 9-1-1 in Kirkwood. I knew she meant the One-19 Restaurant on
Kirkwood Road. She continued that she had 9pm dinner reservations. 9 o’clock
reservations on a Monday Night! That should have been the tip off. You don’t need
reservations at any restaurant in St. Louis for 9 o’clock on a Monday.
I showed up having changed out of my referee’s shirt at 9:05 only to walk into an almost
deserted restaurant with one of my favorite jazz trios playing. In the next half hour four
more musicians showed up plus some friend and neighbors. There was a nice private
concert until11 o’clock.
By the way the food is great at the One-19 with smaller portions. I recommend the
sautéed roasted potatoes and the slices of filet mignon. My wife prefers their seafood.

Dean Christopher, Randy Bahr, Arthur Toney and
Manley with a birthday performance for me at the
One-19 at 119 N. Kirkwood Road.

Jim Owens, Dean Christopher, Chris Swan, Kurt
Silver, Jim Manley, Randy Bahr and Arthur Toney.
Were the surprise musicians.

BIG BAND AT BARN OF LUCERNE: The Route 66 Jazz Orchestra is back at the Sky
Music Room on Kehrs Mill Road just south of Clayton Road on Wednesday night
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February 20 from 8 to 10 (they usually go until about 10:20). Ron Wilkerson and Valerie
Tichacek will be on the vocals with a special guest appearance by Dean Christopher.

IF YOU USED TO LIKE GOING TO JIMMY’S ON THE Park for Rat Pack
Wednesdays try this out on Friday Feb.22. John Mineo’s will have a special menu for
their first Rat Pack Night . Of course I will be going on the cheap…ordering bar food and
drinks. I already have a table for four reserved. The music will be 7:30 to 10:30.

RAT PACK FRIDAY MENU
First Course
Frank’s ‘My Way’ Meatballs
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Dino’s Delicious Sausage and Peppers
Sammy’s Shrimp Martini or Shrimp Sinatra in a sherry tomato sauce
Salad
Classic Caesar or The Sand’s House Salad
Entree
Sinatra’s ‘Old Blue Eyes’ Veal
Lightly breaded Veal in a lemon cream sauce, mushrooms, topped with Crabmeat & Shrimp
New York Style Chicken Parmesan
Dino’s Famous Rigatoni with Sausage and Meatballs
Las Vegas Seafood Linguini in a marinara sauce
Sammy’s Special Shrimp
Lightly breaded Shrimp in a lemon, garlic sauce

Dessert
Infamous Italian Cookie Sampler or Cannoli
$65 per person with Red Wine

CARTOONS:
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Chris Cassatt and Gary Brookins took over drawing Shoe after the death of Jeff
McNally. Now Cassatt has died.
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